CAST RACK - 2 WiFi Streams
WLAN audio streaming without internet

The CAST RACK - 2 WiFi Streams is a device
specially developed by KafkaPUREAudio to
transmit music and voice signals (in hi-fi
quality) in WLAN networks without Internet.
The mobile receivers (see above) are
connected to the CAST RACK via the WLAN
network.

Areas of use are e.g. Interpreting applications,
hearing aid support, conferences, "pure
listening" applications, silent conference,
silent disco, etc.

BENEFITS
Easy installation and start-up
Transformer-balanced audio input
Replaces desktop and laptop Streaming
computer
Receiver-side cost savings through BYOD
Integrated web interface
Low-latency hi-fi Sound
Full freedom of movement for users in the
WLAN coverage
Multiple streams possible at any time
Free software updates during License
duration
Lowest bandwidth of the streaming
transmission
Highest reliability due to single streams
Individual hardware configuration like eg
Digital audio input possible
Shock resistant aluminum housing
Professional connections

The patented LINEAPP CAST software can be
operated via a web interface. Both the name
of the stream and a graphic can be entered.
The CAST RACK - 2 WiFi Streams is standalone and requires no further operation after
commissioning. Parallel running streams are
possible through the use of multiple CAST
RACK units. The CAST license is valid for one
year from the first commissioning and can be
renewed at any time. During the license
period, all software updates are free.
Professional audio and network connections
allow easy connection to other components.

All Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD) receivers
download the LINEAPP CAST Receiver
software to their mobile devices for free via
the iOS or Android App Store, log in to the
CAST RACK network and then start the app.
The device screen automatically shows all
available streams. Just tap to listen to the
stream you want using Bluetooth or wired
headphones and switch to other streams
(with just one click). If no stream is tapped,
the bandwidth is reduced to a minimum. The
receiver can move freely within the WLAN
coverage. If you leave the "WLAN zone", all
streams on the screen turn gray - if you
receive WLAN again, the device automatically
connects and the available streams appear
again in their usual color.

Network Requirements
Mobile Requirements

https://lineapp.pro/products/cast/faq/network-requirements
https://lineapp.pro/products/cast/faq/mobile-requirements

CAST Partner
Contact Software

https://lineapp.pro/de/partner
sales@lineapp.pro
LINEAPP GmbH Mariahilfer Strasse 101/1/21 1060 Vienna + 43 676 94 79 434 office@lineapp.pro
KAFKAPUREAUDIO Auhofstrasse 84 1130 Vienna + 43 660 484 1312 markus@kafkapureaudio.com

Contact Hardware
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